








Bluetooth® version V4.1+EDR

Supported Bluetooth® Profiles Earphones and Hands-Free Use + A2DP

Operating Range 10 meters

Operating Temperature 0 – 50 °C

Charging time Approximately 1.5 - 2 hours

Talk Time* Up to 7 hours

Standby Time* up to 240 hours

Battery Runtime and Capacity Rechargeable 100 mAh Li-Polymer

Dimensions 55 (L) x 25.5 (W) x 14,9 (H) mm

Weight 22 g











Status Status Indicator Sound (earphones)

Charging Red light ON No sound

Battery Charged OFF No sound

Battery Low A red light every 5 seconds A short beep every 20 seconds

Empty Battery OFF No sound









Function Button Vibration (Earphone) Sound(Speaker) Status Indicator

Incoming Call -- A vibration every 3 seconds Ringtone Blue light flashes simultane-
ously with the beep sound

Answering a Call To accept a call press the 
Smart key once

-- Warning Beep

Answering a second
call

Double click + -- --

Refusing a Call Press the Smart key twice -- Warning Beep Blue light flashes once

• You can refuse a second call directly through the other phone that is connected during the call. 

Hang-off the Call Press the Smart key once -- Warning Beep

Voice Call Press the Smart key for 
3 seconds

-- Warning Beep --

• Say the voice tag after you hear a short beep. Your mobile phone must have voice tag records.
• If you have two mobile phone connections, voice recall can only be activated for the recorded voice tags of the first connected phone.

Last Number Redial Press the Smart key twice -- Warning Beep --

• If there are two mobile phone connections perform the redial through the first connected phone. 

Resetting / Clearing The 
Pairing History

Hold the Smart key and the 
Volume + key

-- Warning Beep Red light flashes once

Outside of Connection
Range Warning

-- Vibration every 10
seconds

Warning Beep

The earphones will automatically reconnect in 5 minutes, otherwise they will shut down. If automatic connection is not supported press the
 Smart key once.



Function Button Vibration (Earphone) Sound (Speaker) Status Indicator

Call Transfer (From
mobile phone to
the earphones / or
vice versa)

Press the Smart key twice 
during call

--  The blue light continously 
flashes when the call is trans-
ferred from the earphones.

Volume Adjustment To increase/decrease the
volume level during a call, 
press +/- buttons once (there 
are a total of 8 levels)

-- -- --

Standby Mode without 
mobile Connection (no 
network within connec-
tion range)

-- -- -- Blue light flashes twice
every 3 seconds

Standby mode with 
Mobile conection

-- -- --
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